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I
YOU
From Hawaii to
California to the
Great Northwest...
At the docks, in
the fields, and on
the shop floor...
Aloha and Mahal° from Hawaii, where Local 142lust
wrapped up its convention. Delegates from all over the
Islands gathered together to set the Local's priorities and
direction for 1995.

ILWU rank and file
volunteers are
making a difference
in their union, in
their communities,
and in their lives.

OYU pensioners had plenty to do at their annual
convention in Redding, Ca. Top on their list: the
November general elections and health care reform.
—page 8

You can too.
See pages 2-3

Members up
and down the
coast have set
their sights on
the November
elections_
Aurelia Diaz.
Local 6,
hosted a
campaign
party to
explain
Prop. 186.
California's
health care
initiative, to
Spanishspeaking
voters.
Meanwhile.
District
Councils
announce their
endorsements.
—pages 9-11

Tacoma members on the Russian 'front'
—page 4
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inside the
international

Strai ht Talk

Double 10 Rep
Mike Diller, former President of
Local 20-A, Wilmington, has joined
the field staff as Southern California International Rep. His primary
responsibility will be organizing,
with other duties to include servicing locals.
"He is well qualified," said
International President Brian
McWilliams, pointing to Diller's
experience in bargaining, contract
administration, and organizing,
including the ILWU's successful
campaign at Rand Mining.
"Mike will provide outstanding
service to the International and to
the locals in Southern California,"
McWilliams said."We are pleased to
have him aboard."

History in the making
Harvey Schwartz, author of The
March Inland, the highly-praised
chronicle of the Warehouse Division's early expansion from the west
coast to points east, will be a regular
contributor to The Dispatcher starting next month.
Over the past several years he has
compiled a number of oral histories
from ILWU members who were key
figures in the union's early days.
He'll be researching and excerpting
these histories for what we hope will
be a monthly feature in the paper. A
1%ngtime friend of the ILWU,
Schwartz has extensive knowledge
of both the Warehouse and Longshore Divisions, and has worked
closely with the ILWU Research
Department.
Also in the works: Acting on the
mandate ofthe April, 1994 International Convention, the International is gearing up to produce a
video history ofthe ILWU. Members
who have photographs or other contributions to make should write to
the ILWU Communications Department at International
Headquarters.

Back from Cuba
As this is written, two International staffers have just returned
from a week's visit to Cuba.
Office Manager Carol Wright and
Assistant to the Coast Committee
Lucienne O'Keefe were part ofa solidarity delegation oflabor and other
activists who travelled to Cuba via
Mexico to reach out to Cubans hardhit by the US embargo.
The group is joined by the ILWU
and several other organizations in
its opposition to the embargo on
humanitarian grounds. Last year,
the ILWU International Executive
Board issued a statement of policy
urging the Clinton Administration
to lift the embargo and resume normal relations with the Cuban
government.

By RICH AUSTIN
ILWU INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT/MAINLAND

For a more
perfect YOUnion
I want to tell you about some experiences I've had, but this
column isn't really about me. It's about you. And it's about time.
Your time.
When I first came to the San Francisco waterfront (more
years ago than I care to remember), I was genuinely impressed with the help I got from the oldtimers. They took time
out to show me the ropes both on the docks and within Local
10. They taught me how to work smart and how to work safe.
But the best lesson I learned from them wasn't about rigging
gear or anything like that. It was about the ILWU.
They told me about my union's history, traditions and objectives. and gave me a book called The ILWU Story. It was
wonderful. I was particularly inspired by the pages which
contained the ILWU's "guiding principles." Adopted at the
ILWU Tenth Biennial Convention in 1953, they are as relevant
today as they were then. They are reproduced on page two for
the benefit of all our members. Their message is simple: you
are the union.
PRINCIPLES IN PRACTICE
I saw these principles in practice at Local 10. I saw Local
Officers spending time talking union with the new hires. I saw
packed membership meetings where healthy debate laid the
groundwork for collective decisions. I saw other meetings
where we learned about our rights under our contract as well
as the ILWU Constitution. And I saw how volunteerism made
Local 10 one of the most respected and effective locals on the
coast.
Members signed up for the Stewards Council to ensure
contract compliance in the work place. We had gang stewards;
and we had travelling stewards that worked out of the hall.
Many of the people who got their start on the Stewards Council
went on to become executive board members, caucus and
convention delegates, officers and more.
Other members joined the District Council to advance the
ILWU's pro-worker legislative agenda, which embraced all
working people, regardless of union membership. Council
members worked hard, reading up on the issues, investigating
the facts, checking out candidates, working with other labor
organizations, and, of course, lobbying. They organized getout-the-vote drives, recruiting scores of members to walk precincts and hand out slate cards on election day. Their efforts
paid off: Bay Area politicians knew that Local 10 was a force to
be reckoned with.
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
Members who didn't hold an "official" title contributed, too.
By the hundreds they would show up on picket lines supporting the Warehouse Division and other unions. Bus loads of
volunteers headed south to Modesto or Salinas to help the
Farm Workers in their struggle with greedy growers. Many
more gave generously of their time and money to a multitude
of worthy causes, in the labor movement, in the civil rights
movement, and in the global struggle for human rights.
Local 10 wasn't unique. I found that same spirit of volunteerism when I moved to the Northwest; I found it during my visits
to other ILWU regions and divisions as well. Now, many years
later. I believe that spirit still exists. But as a Titled Officer. I
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know that there is much to be done to turn that spirit into action.
FROM YOU TO US AND BACK
Bearing this in mind, the other new International Officers
and I have spent these first few months of our term developing
programs that will allow maximum participation at all levels of
the union. We draw not only from the ILWU's guiding principles
and constitution, but from the policies mandated by the April
Convention. These policies originated in your locals; they
were brought to the convention by delegates you elected; they
passed by majority vote of delegates representing you. In
short. they are your policies. As Officers, we are duty bound to
turn these policies into workable programs that best serve
you.
At the next International Executive Board meeting, to be
held in San Francisco in December, the Titled Officers will
jointly offer for Board discussion and vote specific programs
for organizing, education and political action. These programs
will have clear objectives, with plans on how to achieve them.
These programs will include details on implementation. These
programs will provide direction.
HELP WANTED
Most important, these programs will call for a renewal of
volunteerism among our members, active and retired. We will
need volunteers for our organizing program to help us shore
up our ranks and to reach out to other workers in need of union
representation. We will need volunteers for our education
program to teach our members and the working-class community about the history, challenges and successes of the ILWU
and the labor movement. And we will need volunteers for our
political action program to actively support legislation and
public officials that truly serve the working people of America.
I have every faith that you will respond to the call. just as your
union forbears have for more than six decades. Times have
changed, sure enough, but the Guiding Principles of the ILWU
remain the same: collectively, only you can put the you in the
union, and only you can make the union work for us all.

THE DISPATCHER WANTS YOU!
As part of the ILWU's educational goals. we hope to be providing more labor
history coverage in future issues of The Dispatcher. We have many resources to
draw from—the ILWU Archives, for example but we've found that the best
resource the ILWU has is you.
We're especially interested in old photographs. which, we promise. will be
handled with utmost care. We are also looking for good stories. Got a talent for
writing? Put it to good use!
However you choose to participate, even if you just have a great idea, drop us a
line and let us know. We look forward to hearing from you.

Many happy returns
An agreement between the ILWU
and the Northern California Newspaper Guild has reinstated Kathy
Wilkes as Editor of The Dispatcher
and ILWU International Communications Director.
Wilkes hired on at the ILWU in
January,1988,working as Assistant
Editor and later Associate Editor
with then-Editor and Communications Director Danny Beagle. In
February,1992,she replaced Beagle
when he resigned to head up
Beagle, Abernathy and Mitchell, a
San Francisco consulting firm specializing in public relations for labor
and nonprofit organizations.
Wilkes resumed her duties September 19 after a year's absence.
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JOE !BARRA
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The Ten Guiding Principles of the row
The ILWU began with a set of cardinal principles upon which it continues to operate. These were memorialized by the union's Tenth Biennial
Convention held in San Francisco in 1953, its twentieth anniversary year. They are reproduced here for the benefit of all generations of ILWU
members, who have and continue to be instrumental to the union's success.
I. A union is built on its members. The
strength, understanding and unity of the membership can determine the union's course and its
advancements. The members who work, who
make up the union and pay dues can best determine their own destiny. If the facts are honestly
presented to the members in the ranks, they will
best judge what should be done and how it should
be done. In brief, it is the membership of the union
which is the best judge of its own welfare; not the
officers, not the employers, not politicians and the
fair weather friends of labor.
Above all, this approach is based on the conviction that given the truth and an opportunity to
determine their own course of action, the rank and
file in 99 cases out of 100 will take the right path
in their own interests and in the interests of all
the people.
II. Labor unity is at all times the key for a
successful economic advancement. Anything
that detracts from labor unity hurts all labor. Any
group of workers which decides to put itself above
other workers through craft unionism or through
cozy deals at the expense of others will in the long
run gain but little and inevitably will lose both its
substance and its friends.
No matter how difficult the going, a union must
fight in every possible way to advance the principles oflabor unity.
III. Workers are indivisible. There can be no
discrimination because of race, color, creed,
national origin, religious or political belief Any
division among the workers can help no one but
the employers. Discrimination of worker against
worker is suicide. Discrimination is a weapon of
the boss. Its entire history is proof that it has

served no other purpose than to pit worker
against worker to their own destruction.
IV."lb help any worker in distress" must be
a daily guide in the life ofevery trade union
and its individual members. Labor solidarity
means just that. Unions have to accept the fact
that the solidarity of labor stands above all else,
including even the so-called sanctity of contract.
We cannot adopt for ourselves the policies of union
leaders who insist that because they have a contract, their members are compelled to perform
work even behind a picket line.
Every picket line must be respected as though it
were our own.
V. Any union, ifit is to fulfill its appointed
task, must put aside all internal differences
and issues to combine for the common cause
ofadvancing the welfare ofthe membership.
No union can successfully fulfill its purpose in life
if it allows itself to be distracted by any issue
which causes division in its ranks and undermines
the unity which all labor must have in the face of
the employer.
VI. The days are long gone when a union
can consider dealing with single employers.
The powerful financial interests of the country are
bound together in every conceivable type of united
organization to promote their own welfare and to
resist the demands of labor. Labor can no more
win with the ancient weapons of taking on a single
employer in industry any more than it can hope to
win through the worn-out dream of withholding
its skill until an employer sues for peace. The
employers of this country are part of a well-organized, carefully coordinated, effective fighting

machine. They can be met only on equal terms,
which requires industry-wide bargaining and the
most extensive economic strength of organized
labor.
VII. Just as water flows to its lowest level, so
do wages ifthe bulk ofthe workers are left
unorganized. The day of craft unionism—the
aristocracy oflabor—was over when mass production methods were introduced. To organize the
unorganized must be a cardinal principle of any
union worth its salt; and to accomplish this is not
merely in the interest of the unorganized, it is for
the benefit of the organized as well.
VIH. The basic aspirations and desires of
the workers throughout the world are the
same. Workers are workers the world over. International solidarity, particularly to maritime
workers, is essential to their protection and a
guarantee of reserve economic power in times of
strife.
IX. A new type of unionism is called for
which does not confine its ambitions and
demands only to wages. Conditions of work,
security of employment and adequate provisions
for the workers and their families in times of need
are of equal, if not greater importance, than the
hourly wage.
X. Jurisdictional warfare andjurisdictional raiding must be outlawed by labor
itself Nothing can do as much damage to the
ranks of labor and to the principle oflabor unity
and solidarity as jurisdictional bickering and raiding among unions. Both the public support and
strike victories are jeopardized by jurisdictional
warfare.

This code for rank and file unionism is implemented by the membership's participation in organization, negotiations, strike machinery,
contract enforcement and every other aspect of union life. There is absolute democracy in its affairs. It is run by the rank and file. Thus, its
discipline springs out of participation, conviction and the right of the membership to decide its own course of action. The above principles and
steps to implement them,and an informed and alert membership make the union what it is.
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The!MU Constitution:

1 l, Objectives
jecti ves

The objectives of the organization are:
First, to unite in one organization, regardless of religion, race, creed, color, .
sex, political affiliation or nationality, all workers within the jurisdiction of this
International;
0 APO, 1994
Amended as

d improve
ages hours and working conditions for
all of its members without discrimination,
Third, to educate the membership of this organization in the history of the
American labor movement and in present day labor problems and tactics;
Fourth, to secure legislation in the interests of laborr and to oppose anti-labor
legislation.
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Northwest longshoremen extend helping
hand to Russian brothers

photos courtesy of
David Hermansen

Seven members of the Mill's Longshore Division in the Northwest visited Vladivostok, Russia, August 23-31, 1994, led by Local 23 Vice President David
Hermansen. Accompanying him were John Engels,foreman's Local 98; David Golden,clerk's Local 52; and Tad Nelson, Morry Kimbrough, Myra Hartman,and
Darrel Rohar, Local 23, along with Rohar's family. Here, Hermansen offers his account of what the delegation learned.
By DAVID HERMANSEN
Just two years old, the Docker's
Union of Russia is at a moment in its
history that resembles the experience
of the ILWU back in the 1930s.
At the Port of Nakhodka, expensive
homes owned by the bosses overlook
the docks. These bosses decide who
works and who doesn't. The dockers
aren't happy about this, but they fear
repercussions ifthey protest."We have
families to support," they explain.
The dockers'wages vary from port to
port, and from dock to dock. They also
get a form of profit sharing, but it is
difficult to find out just what the true
profit is. The Port Authority determines which company gets the cargo,
and each docker can only work for one
company. The dockers union must
negotiate a separate contract with
each employer; there is no one standard for wages, rules or working
conditions.
INFLATION BARGAINING
The highest wage rate in the Port of
Vladivostok is about $450 a month,
then pay drops considerably. Wages
are negotiated quarterly, because of
inflation. Dockers'dues in Vladivostok
are 1 percent of earnings, but some
ports are as high as 3 percent. The
employers provide all work clothes,
equipment and, in some cases, food;
dockers that work hazardous cargo
receive milk.
Almost every worker at the Port of
Vladivostok is in the same union,
including managers of the stevedore
companies, brigadiers (foremen), and
port officials. The exceptions are customs agents and port security, and the
tally women (clerks), who are nonunion and who earn the lowest wage.It
seems that all clerk jobs are held by
women. There are no women dockers,
however. Myra Hartman, our female
longshoreman from Tacoma, is a phenomenon here; she causes quite a stir.
HISTORY LESSON
At the several docks we visit, in the
ports of Vladivostok, Nakhodka and
Vostochny, the Russian dockers are
full of questions. "What is the ILWU's structure?... What is your history?...How did you become so
strong?"
I wish that we had brought an ILWU
history book or two to help them
understand our struggle. How can we
explain our 60-year history in a 30minute meeting,in a hall, on the dock,
with management and bosses looking
on? We try. And management and the
bosses are not pleased with many of
our answers.
We explain that we achieved our
standard of living through the sacrifice of our founders and through the
solidarity of our ILWU brothers and
sisters—from Bellingham, Wa. to San
Diego, Ca.—all under the same contract, protected by the same rules, and
earning the same wages.
QUESTIONS, QUESTIONS
The Russian dockers want to know
more: about our safety and manning
rules,and hours ofwork,and pay guarantees; about how we bargain with all
the employers at once; about whether
we have work quotas we have to fill;
about how we can work for more than
one company.
We aren't prepared for many of the
questions they ask us. This is turning
into more of a job than a visit! But
there is one question we always welcome:"How much do your bosses earn

TALKING SHOP
Russian Dockers'
Union President
Vladimir Vasiliev (far
left) is engrossed in
conversation with
Local 23 Vice
President David
Hermansen (right,
foreground). Flanked
by members of both
unions is Vladivostok
Dockers Union
President Vladimir
Reksha (center).

'We aren't prepared for
many of the questions
they ask us. But there is
one question we always
welcome: How much do
your bosses earn
compared to you?'
compared to you?" Our answer brings
many a smile to the dockers, and
frowns from management.
PRESIDENT'S PLEA
Vladimir V.Vasiliev,President ofthe
Docker's Union ofRussia,accompanies
us during our visit. He tells us he is
having difficulty convincing his members that every docker in the country
should unite and fight for the same
pay and working conditions.
He has come from St. Petersburg to
seek our help and advice on organizing, safety, manning, working conditions and many more problems his
young union is having. He wants to
strengthen ties between our unions.
He thanks us for the ILWU contract
and safety books he received through
Vladimir A. Reksha, President of the
Dockers Union of Vladivostok, who
was part of a delegation to Tacoma in
February, 1994. Reksha also joins our
tour. Both Reksha and Vasiliev say
that they used their ILWU documents
in negotiations. They mentiorethat
they had a hard time understanding
the documents, after they were translated into Russian. I explain that
many longshoremen have a hard time
understanding them in plain English.
MORE TO COME
Vasiliev proposes a meeting between
our unions' top leaders in the near
future, either in the US or St.
Petersburg. We learn that the ILWU is
the only union in the world that has
offered any help. We feel proud,and we
are glad to extend a helping hand to
our "Brother Dockers" on the other
side of the world.
Before we leave, the Dockers of
Vladivostok thank us for the fax
machine given to them by the ILWU
International. Reksha says that, now
that he is able to communicate with his
ILWU brothers on the docks of the
west coast, he can gain the knowledge
to help him in negotiations, and set up
future visits between the USA and
Russia. He is anxious to strengthen
and expand the solidarity our two
unions have established. So are we.

Vasiliev makes a point at joint meeting with ILWU delegation.

FROM THE
LABOR MOVEAUDIT
workers full-time employment. At
Fred Meyer, for example, the unions
point out that only 17 percent of the
work force is full-time. Benefits
By JESSE STRANAHAN
beyond wages depend on the number of
PORTLAND —As we go to press, hours worked. The employers are adaopposing the unions'proposal.
grocery workers and Teamsters in the mant in
Employer
efforts to break the strike
Vancouver,
Wa.,
areas
Portland and
have
included
seeking an injunction
are pitched against the giant Fred
against
any
mass
picketing, sponsorMeyer "one stop shopping" center
ing
misleading
full
page ads in the
chain in a strike that has lasted two
local media, and, according to strike
months.
The strike kicked off August 18, leaders,the involvement oforganizers
from the National Right to Work (for
when members ofthe United Food and
Commercial Workers (UFCW) Local less) Committee in coercing pickets to
555 and Teamsters Locals 162, 206, return to work and coordinating meet233 and 305 voted by 90 percent-plus ings to tell strikers how to relinquish
margins to "hit the bricks." The vote their union membership.
LABOR,COMMUNITY SUPPORT
was a near-total rejection ofa "last and
final offer" by Food Employers Inc.,
Despite the employers' strikewhich represents Fred Meyer, Safe- breaking, union-busting efforts, the
way, Albertson's, Kienow's and other strikers remain solid, with growing
firms totalling 126 stores in the area. supportfrom the community as well as
Fred Meyer is part of the infamous organized labor: thousands of area
Kohlberg,Kravis and Roberts(KK&R) residents are observing the picket
complex.
lines.
STRIKE-LOCKOUT
The Columbia River District CounMore than 7000 grocery workers cil last month urged all Oregon ILWU
and teamsters became involved in the affiliates to support the strike in every
struggle when Safeway and other way possible. The call hasn't gone
members of Food Employers Inc. unanswered. ILWU longshore Local
locked out their union employees a few 12, Coos Bay, donated $500. A collecdays after the strike began against tion taken at the pensioners' meeting
Fred Meyer. Job security and mainte- raised $145. ILWU Auxiliary 5, Portnance of benefits—vacations, sick land, collected food for the UFCW
leave, hospital and medical coverage, Local 555 Food Bank. And longshorepensions—are the key issues in the men, auxiliary members, and penstrike-lockout.
sioners havejoined workersfrom other
The unions demand contract lan- unions on the picket lines and at supguage that will guarantee full-time port rallies throughout the area.

MU backs grocery
workers strike
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LOCAL 142 CONVENTION

'Grow, Mobilize, Organize'
HONOLULU—The 20th Convention
ofILWU Local 142 adjourned after five
days ofdeliberations at the Ilikai Hotel
in Honolulu last month. The Convention is the highest decision making
body of the 25,000 member Local,
which is highly regarded within and
without the ILWU for its rank-and-file
democracy.
A total of 550 delegates and official
observers from ILWU units across the
state participated in the Convention.
The delegates represent workers in
the sugar, pineapple, longshore, tourism, and general trades industries.
POWER THROUGH UNITY
Reports, resolutions, workshops
and committees carried the Convention's theme, "Organize to Grow and
Mobilize to Organize." Delegates
learned that the union is the workers
themselves and that the workers'
power comes through numbers and
unity. Some comments:
"I learned so much—from the workshops, from the committee sessions,
and from what the other delegates had
to say."
"I could feel the love and aloha everyone had for each other."
"I was amazed how so many different people could work so well
together."
"Everything was done so democratically—we had a lot of business to
cover, yet everyone had a chance to say
their piece and people would listen."
First-time delegates were amazed at
how much they learned about their
union. Some of the old-time delegates
called it the best convention ever. But
whether first time or fourth time,all of
the delegates came away from this
Convention changed in some way.
Many delegates had their spirit
renewed and left with a stronger commitment to the union movement.
NOTEWORTHY
A number of noteworthy speakers
addressed the Convention. From the
political arena came Hawaii Governor
John Waihee; Lt. Governor Ben Cayetano; State Representative Mazie
Hirono who is running for Lt. Governor; Kauai County mayoral candidate
James Tehada; and Maui County mayoral candidate Goro Hokama. Representative Neil Abercrombie spoke at
an informal gathering of convention
delegates on Sunday,September 18, at
the ILWU Hall.
Local 142 President Eusebio "Bo"
Lapenia, Jr., reported on Local activities. Appearing for the International
were President Brian McWilliams,
Vice-President (Mainland) Rich Austin, Vice-President (Hawaii) Leonard
Hoshijo, and Secretary-Treasurer Joe
Ibarra. Convention delegates got
words of support from International
President Emeritus James Herman

and recently-retired International
Vice-President (Hawaii) Thomas
Trask.
Convention delegates also heard a
hard-hitting report by the Local Officers, which recounted the severe hardships the Local has endured in the last
three years: 3,000 jobs lost due to
worsening economic conditions; 1,800
jobs disappeared because of downsizing or subcontracted work. In that
same period, the Local gained 2,000
members through aggressive organizing and expansion, for a net loss of
4,000 jobs.
In the face of declining dues income,
the Local cut expenses, froze Officers'
salaries, and left a number of vacancies unfilled. Organizing, however,
wasn't touched; it's a "long-term
investment,"the Officers said."We can
cut expenses, but we must not cripple
our ability to rebuild our union and
our membership. Cutting is not a longterm solution and the Union mustfind
ways to increase revenues to carry on
the programs needed to move into the
next century." The Officers encouraged active support for the organizing
program, noting that "nonunion competition will dictate the standards and
drag us all down."
NO OPPOSITION
In the spirit of solidarity and trust,
delegates nominated without opposition incumbent President Eusebio
"Bo" Lapenia, Jr., Vice President
Robert G. Girald, and Secretary-Treasurer Guy Fujimura. Their names will
appear on the ballot of a union-wide
referendum election to be held November 14-18, but these officers are considered elected. Terms of office run for
three years from Jan. 2, 1995, to
Jan. 1, 1998.
(With thanks to Mel Chang,The Voice)

Lots of standing ovations and smiles at the Local 142 Convention.

Great sugar strike's 50th coming up
through organized, collective
action. It laid the foundation for the
ILWU in Hawaii by spreading
ILWU principles of democratic,
rank-and-file unionism among
Fifty years ago that day, 28,000
of sugar workers.
thousands
ILWU sugar workers walked off 33
Convention of ILWU
20th
The
plantations on four islands in a
142 saluted sugar workers for
Local
strike that lasted for 79 days.
their contributions in building
Including families,the strike would
Hawaii and called on all ILWU
involve as many as 100,000 people.
sugar units to take the lead in planThe strike taught an entire gener- ning activities to commemorate the
ation of workers that they can 50th Anniversary ofthe 1946 Sugar
accomplish almost anything Strike.
September 1, 1996 marks the
50th Anniversary ofthe 1946 Sugar
Strike, which established the ILWU
in Hawaii's sugar industry.

Convention Resolutions Set Plan of Action
After two days of reviewing reports
and debating issues, the five convention committees submitted their recommendations. Convention delegates
adopted several measures, including
the following:
Budget: A temporary, three-year
dues increase from 1.3 percent to 1.5
percent will be submitted to all members in good standing for secret-ballot
referendum.The increase will help the
Local's organizing and mobilization
programs, the Local building fund,
and basic Local services.
Organizing: Local 142 will continue and expand an organizing program that will bring new members
into the union. Mobilization of rankand-file members in all units is a key
feature of internal and external
organizing.

Education: The 1995-1997 education programs include: apprenticeship/learn-by-doing training with unit
leaders in the field; targeted and systematic education of unit officers and
stewards; leadership skills and grievance handling training during free
time in negotiation caucuses and
meetings; and new pamphlets, videos,
and other materials on ILWU history,
principles, introduction to unionism,
and new hires orientation.
Political Action: Union members
are encouraged to support Local 142's
longstanding program of independent
political action. Local officials are obligated to follow the program and use
the Political Action machinery.
Constitution: Members will have
greater flexibility in balloting over the
Thanksgiving Holiday. New pro-

Tearful tributes as delegates say,'aloha'
The convention was both a solemn
and joyous occasion. There were
moving and tearful tributes to retiring rank-and-file leaders and to the
late Fred Paulino, Local 142's Vice
President who died unexpectedly in
August, 1993.
Delegates also bid aloha to longtime ILWU units and their members at a number of sugar companies that are shutting down: Hilo
Coast Processing Company/Mauna
Kea Agribusiness, Hamakua Sugar,
Ka'u Sugar, and Oahu Sugar Company. Adopting"Aloha Resolutions,"
delegates gave the sugar members a
standing ovation for their contributions to the ILWU and the labor
movement.

Local 142 President Bo Lapenia and longtime leader Geroge Martin bid
aloha to delegates from Hilo Coast Processing Company/Mauna Kea Agribusiness, which is shutting down. Both Bo and Martin are from HCPC.

cedures apply for negotiating contracts not covered by industry-wide
bargaining.
Contract Administration: Local
142 supports: strengthening the units
by building a strong Steward system;
bargaining retirement benefits for all
members who don't have such coverage; privacy rights and rehabilitation
for members with substance abuse
problems; and improving the Family
and Medical Leave Act through collective bargaining. Local 142 opposes
employer attempts to invade workers'
privacy, e.g. on-the-job surveillance
and unrestricted access to credit histories and medical records.
Services: Local 142 will: develop an
Associate Member program to allow
former members,retirees and others a
means ofassociating with the ILWU in
an organized manner; and revitalize
the unit membership service structure
by recruiting and training Unit Membership Service Agents.
Job Training: Members are
encouraged to participate in available
job training and education programs
to prepare themselves for the changing economy.
International Convention: Local
142 reaffirms and supports the policies adopted by the 29th International
Convention.
Health Care Reform: Local 142
supports any national health care
reform package that does not jeopardize Hawaii's Prepaid Health Care Act
and that includes: universal coverage,
employer mandates, emphasis on primary care and prevention,reduction of
administrative expenses, the singlepayer system, cost containment, and
quality care.
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Deja Voodoo

GOP godfathers
put out 'Contract
on America'
By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative
It's been called the worst Congress
ever. Both Democrats and Republicans
have let our people down on the great
social and political issues ofthe day. So
it is with hesitation that I speak out
against the Republicans' so-called
"Contract with America"; I don't want
to appear to be "shilling for the Democrats," as Senator Fritz Hollings would
say.
If! resided in a district represented
by the likes of Representative Sam
Farr (D-CA) or other turncoats who
campaigned on a promise of opposing
NAFTA and standing up for the working class, I would vote for a third party
candidate and revolt against the
entrenched two-party system. The
103rd Congress may be the worst ever,
but the GOP Congressional wannabes'
"contract" proves that things could get
even worse.
I call their plan a "Contract on
America" because it sounds the death
knell for the hopes and dreams of millions ofAmericans. It cynically creates
a rift between citizens dependent on
government services—children,
seniors, the disabled, the working
poor—and those who pay taxes for
what's left of our social safety net.
TRILLION-DOLLAR TIME BOMB
The plan,formulated by Republican
strategists and announced with great
fanfare by GOP candidates September
27, is a trillion-dollar time bomb that
would obliterate discretionary spending for the most vulnerable in our society. If the GOP captures the reins of
power, you can bet that no improvements will be made in health care or
any other important social program.
The 'contract' does have its advan-

Phil "The Shill" Gramm,godfather of GOP
strategy, before he went into a witness
protection program sponsored by the
tobacco industry. He currently masquerades as the Senator from Texas.
tages —for the wealthy. It promises a
hefty capital gains tax cut that would
primarily benefit Americans earning
over $100,000 a year. It promises a
back-loaded Super IRA that would
only benefit the top-earning one-fifth
ofall taxpayers. It promises a so-called
child tax credit that sounds terrific,
but in reality would not provide one
penny to working-poor families. In
fact, the working poor would probably
see cuts in other discretionary programs to make this tax credit work for
the upper-middle class and the rich.
SAME OLD SCAM
While promising tax breaks that
won't materialize for the vast majority
of Americans,the GOP"contract" calls
for a major increase in defense that
parallels the free-wheeling defense
spending of the Reagan era. Although
recent defense cuts have been painful
for many working families, does anyone, including the the Republicans,
seriously believe that we really need
more defense in the post cold-war era?
More importantly, can we afford it?
And what other programs would be cut
to offset the cost? If the GOP prevails,
you'll see veterans' benefits, Medicare
and Medicaid on their chopping block.
The GOP contract is the same wornout scam that swept Ronald Reagan
into the White House fourteen years
ago: tax cuts for the rich, pork for the
defense industry, the shaft for everyone else. Back then we called it Voodoo
Economics. To paraphrase Yogi Berra,
it's Deja Voodoo all over again.

No protection
for workers
in GATT 'trade
liberalization'
ILWU Washington Representative Lindsay McLaughlin recently
advised The Dispatcher that last
month's Washington Report was
incorrectly titled by the editor,
"GATT Free Trade Treaty Could
Undermine Workers."
GATT,McLaughlin clarifies, does
not fit the definition of a free trade
treaty, i.e., an agreement between
nations that eliminates virtually all
tariffs and quotas. NAFTA, however,does."That's why!find NAFTA
more troubling than GATT," he
said. "Despite reports by the commercial media, Mexico is fast
becoming an international manufacturing site for products entering
the US."
GATT should be referred to as a
"massive trade liberalization
treaty," said McLaughlin, who has
serious concerns about the proposed agreement's woeful lack of
adequate labor rights protections.
Congress, he notes, postponed consideration of GATT until after the
November elections.

Rush Limbaugh:
The Great Pumpkin
of Min-information
Some call him harmless,others dangerous.But whatever his impact on
the American mind set, one thing is certain: Rush Limbaugh has an
unrepentant penchant for mangling the truth.
Holding court daily on radio and TV stations throughout the country,
the right-wing talk show hostfreely spewsforth his opinions with barely
a challenge. He routinely screens his radio callers; and he drowns his
silenced TV audience in a stream of unconsciousness about everything
from "ecopests" to "feminazis'to'King
Limbaugh wouldn't be particularly noteworthy, "if he were just a
cranky entertainer,like Howard Stern,'says the media watchdog group
FAIR(Fairness& Accuracy In Reporting).The problem is thatLimbaugh,
who "has forged a media empire largely on unchallenged monologues'
and "chronic inaccuracies," is'taken seriously by the 'serious' media.'
FAIR has compiled some of Limbaugh's more obvious whoppers,
excerpted here with permission. Their aim is to alertjournalists, politicalleaders and the public that when Limbaugh says,"I'm not making this
up,folks,' it's time to duck and cover.

"Don't let the liberals deceive qou into believing that a decade of sustained growth without
inflahon in Hmerica [in the '80s] resulted in a bigger gap between the haves and the have-nots.
Figures compiled IN the Congressional Budget Office dispel that mO:
CB0 figures do nothing ofthe sort. Its numbers for after-tax incomes
show that in 1980, the richest fifth of our country had eight times more
the income of the poorest fifth. By 1989, the ratio was more than 20 to one.

"The poorest people in HiNfiCd are better off than the mainstream families of Europe."
Huh? The average cash income of the poorest 20 percent of Americans is
$5,226; the average cash income of four major European nations—
Germany, France, Britain and Italy—is $19,708.

it has not been proven that nicohne is addictive."
Nicotine's addictiveness has been reported in medical literature since the
turn of the century.

"Most Canadian phqsicians who are themselves in need of surgerq, for example, smug across the
border to get it done right: the 'MOH° waq. Theq have found, through experience, that state
medical care is too expensive, too slow and inefficient, and, most important, it doesn't provide
adequate care for most people."
'The vast majority of Canadians,including physicians, receive their
health care here in Canada,'says Dr. Hugh Scully, chair of the Canadian
Medical Association's Council on Healing and Finance. Medical care in
Canada is hardly 'too expensive', it's provided free and covered by taxes.

The General agreement on Tariffs
and Trade(GAIT)is a multi-national
trade agreement that sets world-wide
trade rules. Begun in 1948 by a small
number of developed countries, GATT
now has over 100 signatory nations.
The following "Q & A" offers information about GATT's impact on workers,
as well as why the ILWU opposes it.
Will GATT and its governing
body, the World Trade Organization (WTO), have the authority to
abrogate labor agreements?
No. The WTO has no authority to
abrogate labor agreements. The
absence of language in GATT regarding labor agreements or labor standards would preclude any authority
for the WTO to consider labor agreements as a barrier to trade.
The real issue behind organized
labor's opposition to GATT is that it
increases international competition
without regard to international labor

standards and, thus, will be used
against American workers to drive
down wages in the future.
Does the WTO have the authority to change US laws?
No. Only Congress has the authority
to change, enact, or delete laws. However, if a WTO dispute-settlement
panel ruled that a US law is illegal
under GATT, that action would bring
pressure to bear on Congress to conform with the WTO ruling. Additionally, the political and legislative
process would be burdened with
another element that would be used to
argue against legislation which could
be interpreted as an unfair barrier to
trade. We should be concerned about
aspects of this development.
Why does the ILWIJ's position
against GATT focus on international labor and human-rights
standards as a priority over the

debate on the authority of the
wro?
The most vocal opponents of this
agreement are targeting the WTO,and
they do a good job promoting debate on
the subject. The ILWU is concerned
about this because the controversy
over how the WTO would impact Congressional action on domestic laws and
regulations is almost completely
drowning out any debate on the need
for enforceable labor and humanrights provisions.
What was negotiated in GMT?
For us some ofthe most relevant provisions are:
• World Trade Organization: The
current GATT organization would be
replaced by the World Trade Organization, which would have greater authority to pressure signatory countries to
comply with the agreement.
•Tariffs: Tariffs would be cut on 85
percent of world trade and eliminated
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if qou have anq doubts about the status of American health care, just compare it with that in
other industrialized nations:
The United States ranks 16th in life expectancy among industrialized
nations and has the lowest health care satisfaction rate (11 percent) of the
ten largest.

not encumbered bq being polihcollq correct... If qou want to know what America used to
be—and a lot of people wish it still were—then qou listen to [Senator] Strom Thurmond."
In the America that'used to be, Strom Thurmond was one of the
strongest voices for racism, running for president in 1948 on the slogan,
'Segregation Forever.'

"There are more American Indians alive todaq than there were when Columbus arrived or at anti
other hme in historq. Does this sound like a record of genocide?"
According to the US Bureau of Indian Affairs, estimates ofthe preColumbus population of what later became the United States range from
5 million to 15 million. Native populations in the late 19th Century fell to
250,000, due in part to genocidal policies. Today the US's Native American
population is about 2 million.

"Women were doing quite well in this cow% before feminism came along."
Before feminism, women couldn't even vote.
The report,'The Way Things Aren't: Rush Limbaugh Debates Reality,"
was printed in the July/August issue of FAIR's bi-monthly magazine,
EXTRA!For a copy, send $3 to: FAIR/EXTRA!Editorial Office, 130 West
25th Street, New York, NY 10001.

on a broad range ofproducts. Tariffs on
industrial goods would drop an average from five percent to three percent.
Some products that are import sensitive would be given up to ten years to
phase-out high tariffs.
•Agriculture: For the first time,
domestic agriculture subsidies would
be cut by an average of 36 percent;
subsidized exports would be cut by 21
percent. Although the agriculture provisions are a blow to family farmers,
the ILWU was successful in securing
GATT protections for our sugar
workers in Hawaii.
• Textiles: The current multi-fiber
agreement in which countries have
imposed quotas on textile and apparel
imports would be phased out over 10
years. This is a big blow to our brothers
and sisters in the textile and apparel
industry since those workers would be
asked to compete with workers from
developing countries without ade-

quate labor protections.
•Dumping Laws: The US reserves
its authority to impose fines or duties
against countries that "dump" goods
on the US market below cost. However,
the authority to use anti-dumping
laws effectively may have been weakened by GATT.
• Maritime: There is no agreement
on maritime. These issues will be discussed in the next round of GATT
talks.
GATT is widely supported by
Democrats and Republicans in
both Houses of Congress—but
they don't want their constitutents to know. Republicans who
want to court Perot voters and
Democrats who don't want to
alienate their labor supporters
formed an unholy alliance in the
last session to stall the vote on
GATT until after the November
elections.

High marks for untold story of WWII
The Men Who Sailed The Liberty
Ships. A Maria Brooks film by
KTEH-TV(PBS)and Waterfront
Soundings Productions (1994).
Running time: 57 minutes.
Reviewed by Eugene Dennis Vrana
ILWU Archivist and Research Librarian

papers revoked as political screening
swept the ships of alleged communists
and other security risks—a persecution resisted also by the ILWU. Those
interviewed include ILWU pensioner
Bill Bailey.
Throughout the film,on which Local
34 retiree Don Watson was associate
producer, we are reminded by rare
images(and a refreshingly simple narrative carried forward by composer
Bob Navarra's remarkable original
score)of the strong bond between seamen and longshore workers—of the
common strength forged in 1934, the
shared burdens ofhandling hazardous
cargo, and standing together to maintain union contracts while fully supporting the war effort.
There is also attention to details of
life aboard ship, as well as the horrors
of war—and the lasting traumas of
watching shipwrecked shipmates suffer agonizing deaths caused by freezing seas, feeding sharks, and enemy
submarines that besieged the supply
convoys in the North Atlantic, including the famous Murmansk Run to the
Soviet Union.
NOBLE WARTIME WORKERS
Underlying it all is the nobility of
the working men and women who built
America's merchant fleet(over 650,00
shipyard workers built nearly 2,751
Liberty Ships in just four years—
nearly half of the wartime total of
6,000 merchant vessels), and of the
men who sailed them under impossible conditions("suicide missions" they
were called by Navy personnel
assigned in 1942 to staff the inadequate shipboard gun emplacements).
If you are after more information
about how WWII was fought, or about
the merchant fleet, or seamen and
their unions; or if you just enjoy fine
documentary films, this is a superb
and moving film you won't want to
miss.

In her latest documentary, The Men
Who Sailed The Liberty Ships, producer-writer-director Maria Brooks
has raised the art of documenting
workers in wartime to a new level.
Using a powerful combination ofinterviews, archival film footage, and still
photographs (many from the ILWU
archives), the film dramatically tells
the tale of merchant seamezin World
War II—weaving together the heroism, loyalty, sacrifices, and tragedy
that were commonplace among those
who volunteered to sail the cargo ships
that supplied America's military
machine and its European allies
between 1941 and 1945.
Also told, with great emotional
impact, is the largely untold story of
how these seamen successfully fought
to maintain their union conditions
against employers who sought government (and military) intervention to
override collective bargaining agreements and place the civilian sailors
under military authority—at times
sinking to red-baiting to garner public
support. But the men stayed under the
banner of the maritime unions; as a
result,the workforce was racially integrated, and working conditions were
usually protected—a terrible irony in
light ofthe fact that the merchant seamen suffered a casualty rate triple
that of any branch of the military during the war.
ABANDONED BY UNCLE SAM
The film's tension mounts as several
survivors, interviewed on board the
Jeremiah O'Brien, the last unaltered
Liberty Ship, describe not only their
(The Men Who Sailed The Liberty Ships is
wartime experience, but also the bit- available on VHS cassette for $32.95 from
terness and anger at being abandoned Waterfront Soundings Productions, 3254
at the war's end. Denied health and Kempton Avenue, Oakland, CA 94611. Send
social benefits under the GI Bill, by check payable to "Men/Liberty Ships
1950 many also had their seamen's Documentary").
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November elections, health care
top priorities at PCPA convention
`In dealing with politicians, our
strength is in the rank andfile, in those
people who go down and vote. And our
job is to turn out that vote. And especially that is thejob ofone group —and
that is our pensioners."
—Harry Bridges
Quoting the ILWU"s founding President, the ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners Association(PCPA)set a highprofile political agenda at its annual
convention, September 12-14 in Redding,California.Among its first priorities are a variety of get-out-the vote
activities for the upcoming November
elections. The PCPA pledged to work
with ILWU District Councils and
Locals, and other unions and retiree
groups to register voters, staff phone
banks, put up lawn signs, stuff envelopes, and raise funds for causes and
candidates.
Efforts on behalf of health care
reform top the PCPA's legislative
agenda. Since 1970,at 15 separate conventions, PCPA delegates have joined
millions of people across the country
calling for a national "Single Payer"
health care system that provides universal access, comprehensive benefits,
cost containment, and consumer participation. But Congress isn't listening. Thanks to powerful forces from
the medical industry, insurance companies, and business, the debate on
health care reform has generated
"almost total confusion," the PCPA
declared. Watered-down bills offered
"by the likes of Newt Gingrich, Bob
Dole, John Chaffee, Jim Cooper, et al
would lead to worse than what we have
now," said the PCPA.
But PCPA delegates weren't content
complaining. They endorsed a proactive program for Single Payer, which
includes post cards, petitions and
phone calls to legislators. They also
donated $1000 from the PCPA general
fund to help pass California's SinglePayer Health Care Initiative, Prop.
186. "A victory in California will be a
real positive gain for all of us," they
said.
LABOR PARTY ALTERNATIVE
PCPA delegates also made it clear
that they are fed up with a two-party
system that has stalled or killed several pieces of pro-worker legislation.
In response, delegates authorized
the PCPA to "investigate the desirability, feasibility and the machinery
of endorsing and/or joining Labor
Party Advocates," a political organiza-

DULY INSTALLED—PCPA officers for 1995 swear in.
tion that, for the last two years, has
been testing the political waters to see
if there is broad interest for a Labor
Party. Three international unions—
the Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers, the United Electrical
Workers and the Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees—have
already joined the cause. Many ILWU
members signed on after LPA
speakers addressed Local membership meetings.
LOBBYING FOR LABOR
Meanwhile, the PCPA is setting its
sights on doing what it can to protect
workers under the current political
system. Pensioners continue to promote the Cesar Chavez Workplace
Fairness bill, which would prevent
employers from hiring "permanent
replacements" during legal strikes.
Although Republicans filibustered the
bill into virtual oblivion during the
last Congressional session, the PCPA
hasjoined organized labor throughout
the country in redoubling efforts
toward its passage.
The PCPA also took aim at the proposed General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT). In a calculated
move by both parties, vote on the proposal has been suspended until after
the November elections. GATT, a
global trade liberalization agreement,
"is a part of the blueprint for complete
corporate domination of the economy
of the entire world," according to a
PCPA resolution. Echoing the sentiments of delegates to the ILWU International Convention in April, the
PCPA opposes GATT because it has no
enforceable labor or environmental
rights and standards that "protect the

TIME
OUT
The PCPA convention wasn't all work and no play.
Right, delegates kick back on a boat tour of beautiful
Lake Shasta. Above, the closing night banquet draws
smiles from the most senior delegate, James Adams,
94, here with his sister-in-law and sister.
photos by Jim Foster

American worker and enhance the
standard of living and quality of life of
workers everywhere."
TAKING CARE OF THEIR OWN
Looking closer to home,PCPA delegates urged the ILWU to take steps
toward ensuring a more secure future
for widows of retirees. Widows' pensions remain at 50 percent of their
deceased spouses'. Last year's ILWU/
PMA contract negotiations did not
yield the 25 percent increase
requested by the PCPA in 1992."Inflation continues to take its toll," said a
PCPA resolution promising to "keep
this issue alive." The PCPA will renew
its request every year "until and
including the next contract
negotiations."
The PCPA also endorsed the concept
of "an ILWU sponsored retirement
home [that] should be non-profit oriented." Modeled after a successful program established by ILWU Local 142,
Hawaii, such a facility could provide a
range of services, from "maintenance
free living to personal care, such as
assisted dressing and meal services,
reminding residents to take medicine
and so on." The PCPA will write the
ILWU International Officers to ask for
their support.
Gone but not forgotten in the PCPA's
deliberations was Germain "Jerry"
Bulcke, the longtime Local 10 activist
who died in April. The PCPA saluted
the 1934 strike veteran, Local and
International Officer, arbitrator, and
pensioner leader for his seven decades
of contributions to the labor movement. Working with such prominent
ILWU pioneers as Harry Bridges, Bob
Robertson and Lou Goldblatt, Bulcke

was in every respect, "a great union
leader, a great human being, a great
friend," the PCPA declared.
In other actions, PCPA delegates
pledged full support ofthe Inlandboatmen's Union, the Marine Division of
the ILWU,in its strike at James River
Company, a leading distributor of
paper products.
INTERNATIONAL REPORT
Representing the International,
ILWLT Coast Committee member Glen
Ramiskey extended best wishes "for a
successful, constructive PCPA Convention" on behalf of President Brian
McWilliams, Vice President/Mainland
Rich Austin, Vice President/Hawaii
Leonard Hoshijo, and Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ibarra, who were unable to
attend due to pressing union matters.
The Officers, Ramiskey said, are
mapping out a number of programs to
be offered for consideration at the
ILWU International Executive Board
meeting in December. Organizing is
paramount. "The Officers are committed to an organizing program that
gets results," he said.
The Officers are also fine-tuning an
education program that will draw from
the talents and experience of pensioners and members alike. Ramiskey
called upon the PCPA to assist the
ILWU Research and Communications
Departments in this endeavor. Both'
departments are currently laying the
groundwork for a number of exciting
projects, including books, brochures,
videos, seminars and oral histories.
All endeavors,he said, will be in keeping with the mandates of the International Convention and Article III,
"Objectives," of the ILWU
Constitution,
Also appearing before the PCPA
were Longshore Division welfare specialist Jim Santana; and Harry
Bridges Institute reps Cathy Moore,
Dave Arian and his son, Sean.
Before the end of business, the 113
PCPA delegates—who had travelled
from as far away as Southern California and Washington State—elected
their officers for the coming year: Jim
Foster, President; Lou Loveridge, 1st
Vice President; Tillie Sylvia, 2nd Vice
President; and Arne Auvinen, Secretary-Treasurer,Executive Board members are Dick Moork, John Ehly, Jesse
Stranahan, Paul Everdell, Joe Lucas,
Terry Greene, Eugene Bailey and Art
Kaunisto.
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Cal Councils Tackle Tough November Ballot
ILWU Northern and Southern California District Councils (NCDCSCDC) met jointly in Fresno September 24 to hammer out recommendations for the November elections.
Taking up the most controversial
issues on the state ballot, delegates
voted to oppose Proposition 184, the
"Three Strikes Initiative"and Proposition 187, the anti-immigration "SOS"
measure, both of which are strongly
backed by incumbent governor Pete
Wilson.
Addressing the joint meeting,
Assemblyman Jim Costa (D-Fresno)
said that the only "issues" Wilson is
campaigning on are crime and illegal
immigration. "We need to get on the
economy," he recommended."Go home
and rally the troops." Responding to
the call, the joint Councils passed a
motion for each delegate to get five
voters and explain the meaning of

$15 BILLION BIG BROTHER

Vote "NO" on 187
Do you look like an American? Do
you talk like one? Do you have an
American name? And just what should
an "American" look like, sound like or
be called? These are questions you
might have to ask yourself if Proposition 187, California's controversial
anti-immigration measure, gets
thumbs up from voters November 8.
S.O.S. COMES C.O.D.
Promoted primarily as a cost-saving
measure,Prop.187,known as the SOS
(Save Our State) Initiative, seeks to
curb illegal immigration by denying to
"suspected" undocumented residents
and their children a variety of state
and local services—even immunization and treatment of contagious disease. SOS,supporters claim, will save
California millions oftaxpayer dollars.
But opponents—including the
ILWU Northern and Southern California District Councils—project a different outcome should SOS become law.
They point to the report of the State
Legislative Analyst (reprinted in the
voters' pamphlet) estimating that
Prop.187 will cost the state $15 billion.
US Secretary of Education Richard
Riley has indicated that Prop. 187 violates federal privacy laws and, consequently, renders California schools
ineligible for federal funds. Similarly,
the National Health Law Program has
found in Prop. 187 several violations of
federal laws that directfunds to health
care and research facilities—placing
at risk more than $7 billion alone in
health care for seniors and low-income
American citizens.
THREAT TO LABOR
Concerns about the impact of Prop.
187 are shared by organized labor
throughout the state; they see it as a
threat to the right of unions to organize and bargain collectively because,
they say, the measure pits immigrant
and non-immigrant workers against
each other. It also requires local police
to cooperate with the INS in deporting
undocumented persons who are
arrested, but not necessarily convicted,including those subjected to citizen's arrest on picket lines.
Earlier this year, delegates to the
California State Labor Federation
unanimously voted opposition to Prop.
187, branding it a "divisive, spiteful,
and racist" proposal that "poses a
major threat to the human and civil
rights of all California's working people and their children, wastes precious
public resources, threatens the health
and security of our communities, and
turns teachers and nurses into immigration police spies."

Prop 184, and its impact on state
finances and resources.
Two speakers from the anti-Prop.
187 campaign, Jessie De La Cruz and
Hope Lopez, also attended the meeting. De La Cruz said, "Governor
Wilson is trying to bring back the Farm
Labor Bracer° program." Hope Lopez,
a Fresno health worker, predicted,"If
187 passes I become an agent of La
Migra."
Delegates voted enthusiastic support for Proposition 186, the Single
Payer initiative. Diana Garchick ofthe
California Thachers Association said
that insurance companies "were
stunned when single payer qualified
for the ballot."
FEINSTEIN FOR SENATE
Delegates endorsed Dianne Feinstein for US Senate, as well as a full
slate of statewide candidates.
In other matters, Lawrence
Thibeaux (NCDC) and David O'Day
(SCDC) reported on the 1994 legislature. The ILWU supported AB 2867
(McDonald) for unemployment insurance and AB 1527(Burton)for California investment in support of the
McBride principals in Northern Ireland. Numerous other bills were cited.
The delegates voted unanimously to
back ILWU opposition to the proposed
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT), currently pending
before Congress. ILWU International
President Brian McWilliams sent a
letter to the Councils explaining
recent developments. Delegates Zeke
Ruelas and David O'Day reported on
Southern California efforts against
GATT.
The meeting was co-chaired by
NCDC president Joe Jasen and SCDC
secretary-treasurer Zeke Ruelas. Registration chair Peggy Chandler
reported 37 registrants and guests.

YES ON 186!
TODAY

73% FOR
MEDICAL
COSTS

27% FOR
INSURANCE
COMPANIES

96% FOR MEDICAL
COSTS

UNDER PROP. 186

4% FORlir
ADMINISTRATION

HEALTH CARE FOR EVERYONE
Prop. 186 would limit spending on
non-medical costs to 4 percent.
The rest would be devoted to
health care benefits for all
Californians.
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3 strikes and you're
broke: No on 184
By DON WATSON
The California Joint councils
urge a NO vote on Proposition 184.
If passed, the state will have to
spend billions of dollars building
new prisons to hold many thousands of people convicted for nonviolent crimes.
Offenders could be sent to prison
for 25 years to life at taxpayer
expense for writing bad checks,
graffiti, holding a bag of marijuana,
or stealing a peach or a loafof bread.
The supposed purpose of "3
strikes and you're out" was to stop
career kidnap, rapist-murderers
like the man who killed Polly Klaas.
The proponents talk about violent
criminals but wrote the law mainly
aimed at non-violent criminals.
A large portion ofthe victims of"3
strikes" would be older people in
their 50s who commit a "3rd strike"
but who are beyond the physical
capability or inclination to commit a
violent crime.

Why INe Need Single Payer
A look at California's Prop. 186 from a worker perspective

186 provides, health benefits will
By DAVID SCHERMERHORN
cease to be an obstacle to organizing.
Proposition 186, the Single Payer When all California residents autoInitiative on California's November matically receive health benefits,
ballot, is a historic opportunity for the union organizing can then concentrate
labor movement. Its passage will on issues of worker empowerment.
mean a brighter future for ILWU
Collective bargaining in the US is
members,not only in California, but in dominated by disputes between labor
Washington, Oregon and other states. and management over maintenance of
Organizing and bargaining, quality of health benefits. Most unions have had
life for ourselves,our families,our chil- to accept significant co-payments for
dren and grandchildren, and our insurance premiums and health care
image in the community as a force for services; unions that resist frequently
effective social change will all benefit. have to give up something else. By takWith the universal health care Prop. ing health benefits off the bargaining
table, Prop. 186 will free us to take on
other important issues.
IfSingle Payer results in the savings
to employers we anticipate, we can
then bargain for a shorter work week,
more days off, more sick leave, paid
maternity leave, whatever. Single
Payer will also solve the problem of
retiree health and welfare, which has
fro Does your health insurance pay for long-term
become an ongoing source of confronwith employers; we could dratation
home?
a
in
nursing
or
home
at
care
matically increase pension benefits if
we were not required to set aside
1,r Can you keep your insurance forever, even if you
money for this purpose.
WHY WORRY?
lose or change your job?
"Why should I won-3r about health
care reform? I already have great cov1/' Does your insurance allow you to see any doctor
erage through my union," many of our
members have said. Answer: We just
you choose?
can't be sure that what we have today
will be there for us tomorrow. We also
i/r Will you still be insured, even if you have cancer
have to recognize that, while we curcondition?
rently
enjoy pretty decent benefits,
"pre-existing"
another
or
there is no security for our grown children and their families. Single Payer
fro Does your insurance pay for prescription drugs,
will remove this source of anxiety.
A Single Payer plan similar to the
care
and
preventive care, chiropractors, nursing
Canadian system is the only option
mental health?
which is affordable, comprehensive,
and fair. Our legislators have failed us;
now it is up to us. California has the
po Do you have insurance with no deductibles?
opportunity to join the rest of the
industrialized world,to lead the way in
the US, and to make quality medical
i/r Will Medicare take care of all your health needs
care a basic human right—not the speduring retirement?
cial privilege it has become for the
lucky few who happen to be rich or
have good union jobs.
1 r Are you free from fear of losing your life savings
,
Don't be bamboozled by insurance
because of a major illness?
industry lies. They stand to lose billions of dollars in profits if Prop. 186
passes. We can put that money to betfro Do your children and grandchildren have as
ter use. Vote for Yourself! Vote for
good coverage as you do?
your Family! Vote for your Union!
Vote YES on PROP 186!

Health Care Security Test
If you answer "No" to any of these
questions, you're at risk

100 Are you sure that your medical coverage will be
as good under future contracts as it is today?

(David Schermerhorn is a longtime member and former business agent of ILWU warehouse Local 6, who is assisting the ILWU's
campaign in support of Prop. 186).
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ILWU Voting Recommendations for California
Following are the endorsements of the ILWU Northern California and Southern California District Councils and local legislative committees for the Tuesday, November 8, 1994 elections:

NATIONAL OFFICE
Dianne FEINSTEIN (D)

U.S. Senator

STATE OFFICES
Kathleen BROWN (0)
Governor
Gray DAVIS(D)
Lieutenant Governor
Kathleen CONNELL (D)
State Controller
Tony MILLER (0)
Secretary of State
Phil ANGELIDES(D)
Treasurer
Tom UMBERG (D)
Attorney General
SuperintendentDelaine EASTIN
Public Instruction
Art TORRES (0)
Insurance Commissioner
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Johan KLEHS(0)
District 1
Robert PRESLEY (0)
District 2
Mary Christian HEISING
District 3
Brad SHERMAN (0)
District 4

STATE PROPOSITIONS
YES
181 - Passenger and Clean Air Bonds
183 - Combine recall with regular elections YES
184 - -Three Strikes"
185 - 4 Percent gas tax for transit
and highways

NO

186 - Single Payer Health Plan

YES

NO

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 14
District 15
District 16
District 18
District 20
BART BOARD
District 4

CITY OF OAKLAND
Mayor

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 12
District 13

John L BURTON (0)
Willie L. BROWN JR.(D)

CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
BART Board
NO ENDORSEMENT
District 8
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Carlota DEL PORTILLO

Keith JACKSON

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Sylvia COURTNEY
Tom AMMIANO
Mabel TENG
Kevin SHELLEY

Elihu HARRIS

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mary JACOBS (D)
District 1
Vic FAZIO (D)
District 3
Kate HIRNING (D)
District 4
Robert MATSUI(D)
District 5
Randy PERRY (0)
District 11

Michael H. McGOWAN (D)
James BAINBRIDGE (0)
Jim CHAPMAN (0)

Contra Costa County
U.S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
George MILLER (D)
District 7
Ellen SCHWARTZ(D)
District 10
Robert CAMPBELL (D)
Tom BATES(D)
OPEN

COUNTY OFFICES
1st Dist. Supervisor
. ...Maria Theresa VIRAMONTES (0)
Mark DeSAULNIER
2nd Dist. Supervisor
Superior Court,
Anthony THOMPSON
Bay Judicial Dist.
Contra Costa
David MacDIARMID
Governing Board
East Bay Regional Park Dist. . ..Beverly LANE
Joel KELLER
BART District 2

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 4
District 5
District 8
District 9
District 10

Charles FISH (D)
Joan BARRY (0)
Tom HANNIGAN (D)
Phil ISENBERG (D)
Katie WISHNICK (0)

Solano County

SACRAMENTO COUNTY OFFICE
Steve WHITE
District Attorney

STATE ASSEMBLY
T. Kathleen WISHNICK (0)
District 10
Michael J. MACHADO
District 17
Sal CANNELLA (D)
District 26

San Mateo County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tom LANTOS (D)
District 12
Anna ESHOO (D)
District 14
STATE SENATE
District 8
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 12
District 19
District 21

Patrick FITZGERALD (D)
John BURTON (0)
Jackie SPEIER (D)
Byron SHER (0)

DALY CITY COUNCIL
M. AGRIMNOTI
Carol KLATT

Mike GUINGON
Mel PRESCOTT

EAST PALO ALTO CITY COUNCIL
Sharifa WILSON
Duane BAY
MENLO PARK CITY COUNCIL
Bob BURMEISTER
Bernie NEVIN

Lyn MONROE

PACIFICA CITY COUNCIL
D. EDMINSTER
Maxine Gonsalves
James TOAL
REDWOOD CITY COUNCIL
Diane HOWARD
Jim HARTNETT
Steve PENNA
SEQUOIA HOSPITAL DISTRICT
S MARCHASIN

CITY PROPOSITIONS
YES
A - San Bruno Jail Bonds
YES
B - Library and museum bonds
YES
C - City Hall Improvement Bonds
YES
D - Sewer Revenue Bonds
E - Commission on the Status of Women YES
YES
F - Collective Bargaining
G - Building Inspection Comm
NO RECOMMENDATION
YES
H - Domestic Partner Retirement
YES
I - Rent Control
NO
J - Official Newspapers
NO
K - Collection of Garbage & Recycling
NO
L - Elections Task Force
NO
M - Sidewalk Prohibitions
NO
N - General Assistance Payments
O - Downtown Transit Assessment Dist, . .YES
YES
P - Ferry Building & Pier 52
NO
O - Neighborhood Crime Prevention
YES
R - Youth Commission

Fresno-TulareKings Counties

SEQUOIA HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Rafael RAMIREZ
Pat NAIL
Allene SIELING

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Gary CONDIT(0)
District 18
Rick LEHMAN (0)
District 19
NO ENDORSEMENT
District 20

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Susan ALVARO
District 1
Zenaida IVEY
District 2

Alameda County

STATE ASSEMBLY
Michael E. O'HARE (D)
District 29
Bryn Allison BATRICH (D)
District 30
Cruz BUSTAMANTE (0)
District 31
Jack KEALLY (D)
District 32

Humboldt-MendocinoLake Counties
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Dan HAMBURG (D)
District 1

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Ronald V. DELLUMS (0)
District 9
Ellen SCHWARTZ(D)
District 10
Fortney H. "Pete" STARK (0)
District 13

STATE SENATE
District 2

STATE SENATE
District 10

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 1

Bill LOCKYER (D)

OPEN
Jim COSTA(0)

Mike THOMPSON (0)
Dan HAUSER (0)

SAN JOSE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Louis K. "Bud" TOWNER
Area 2
Richard COUSER
Area 4
MEASURES, CITY OF SAN JOSE
B - Charter Amendment
D Low Income Housing
E Library Books & Improvement

COUNTY MEASURE
B - Library Tax

STATE SENATE
District 14
District 16

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
T.N. HO
Area 2
Maria FERRER
Area 6
Diana JOCHIM
Area 7

Mike McGOWAN (D)
LeRoy GREENE (0)

COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD
Robert BURTON
Lawrence WONG
Ahimsa Porter SUMCHAI

YES

SANTA CLARA LOCAL ENDORSEMENTS

STATE SENATE
District 4
District 5

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Randy PERRY(D)
District 11
Gary A. CONDIT(0)
District 18

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mary JACOBS (0)
District 2
Vic FAZIO (D)
District 3

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 11
District 14
District 15

Sacramento-Yolo-SutterPlacer Counties

San Joaquin County

Butte-Colusa-Glenn-YubaNevada-Sierra-PlumasTehema-Trinity-ShastaLassen-SiskiyouModoc Counties

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

Patrick FITZGERALD (D)

YES

OAKLAND CITY MEASURES
C - Oakland School Renovation Bonds.. .YES
S - Dissolve Landscape & Lighting Dist. ..NO

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 2
District 3

STATE SENATE
District 8

Wilma CHAN

COUNTY MEASURE
V - Library Services Parcel Tax

STATE SENATE
District 4

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Nancy PELOSI (0)
District 8
Tom LANTOS(D)
District 12

Margaret PRYOR

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
District 3

NO
187 - -Save Our State" initiative
188- Pre-empt existing smoking regulations NO

San Francisco City & County

Tom BATES (0)
OPEN
Barbara LEE (D)
Mike SWEENEY (D)
Liz FIGUEROA (0)

SSF SCHOOL DISTRICT
R. BRASCHI
Phil WEISE

Shirley HOCH

MEASURES
NO
A - Local Coastal Program Table
B - Increase utility users Tax (advisory) .YES
E - Midcoast Dist. Parks and Recreation YES
F - Midcoast Dist. Landscape and
lighting (advisory)
YES
YES
G - Belmont Card Clubs

Santa Clara/San Benito &
Monterey Counties
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Anna ESHOO(D)
Distrcit 14
Norm MINETA (D)
District 15
Zoe LOFGREN (0)
District 16
NO ENDORSEMENT
District 17
STATE ASSEMBLY
Byron SHER (D)
District 21
John VASCONCELLOS(D)
District 22
District 23 ...... .Dominic CORTESE (0)
Bill MONNING (D)
District 27
Lily CERVANTES(0)
District 28

NO
YES
YES

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Dan HAMBURG (D)
District 1
Vic FAZIO (D)
District 3
George MILLER (0)
District 7
STATE SENATE
District 2
District 4
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 7
District 8

Mike THOMPSON (0)
Michael H. McGOWAN (0)
Valerie K. BROWN (D)
Tom HANNIGAN (D)

Sonoma-NapaMann Counties
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Dan HAMBURG (D)
District 1
Lynn WOOLSEY (D)
District 6
STATE SENATE
District 2

Mike THOMPSON (0)

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 1
District 6
District 7

Dan HAUSER (0)
Kerry MAllONI(0)
Valerie K. BROWN (0)

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
John L EVANS (0)
District 21
Estaban TORRES (D)
District 34
District 35
Maxine WATERS (0)
District 36
Jane HARMAN (D)
District 37
Walter TUCKER III (0)
District 38
Peter MATTHEWS (0)
R 0 DAVIS (0)
District 39
District 40
Donald RUSK (D)
Ed TESSIER (D)
District 41
STATE SENATE
District 20
District 22
District 24
District 26
District 28
District 30
District 40

Herschel ROSENTHAL(0)
Richard POLANCO (0)
Hilda SOLIS (0)
Diane E. WATSON (D)
Ralph DILLS (0)
Charles M. CALDERON (0)
Steve PEACE(D)

STATE ASSEMBLY
Timothy G. HAUK (0)
District 34
District 36
James HUTCHINS(0)
Dorothy S. MARON (0)
District 37
Josh ARCE (0)
District 38
District 39
Richard KATZ(0)
Barbara FRIEDMAN (0)
District 40
District 41
Sheila JAMES-KUEHL(0)
Wally KNOX (0)
District 42
Adam SCHIFF(D)
District 43
Bruce PHILPOTT (0)
District 44
District 45
Antonio VILLARAIGOSA (D)
District 46
Louis CALDERA (D)
Kevin MURRAY (0)
District 47
District 48 .Marguerite ARCHIE-HUDSON (0)
Diane MARTINEZ(0)
District 49
Martha M. ESCUTIA (0)
District 50
Curtis TUCKER JR (0)
District 51
Willard H. MURRAY JR (D)
District 52
Debra BOWEN (D)
District 53
Betty KARNETTE(0)
District 54
District 55
Juanita M. MCDONALD (D)
Bob EPPLE (D)
District 56
Martin GALLEGOS(0)
District 57
District 58..... .Grace P. NAPOLITANO (0)
District 59 . .Margalo ASHLEY-FARRAND (0)
Andrew M. RAMIREZ (0)
District 60
Susan DAVIS (0)
District 76
District 77
Tom CONNOLLY (Ill
Dierdre ALPERT(0)
District 78
District 80
Julie BORNSTEIN (0)
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ILWU Voting Recommendations for Oregon
Following are the recommendations of the ILWU Columbia River District Council for the Tuesday, November 8, 1994 election:

STATE SENATE

US HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5

Elizabeth FURSE(0)
Sue C. KUPILLAS (0)
Ron WYDEN (0)
Peter De FAZIO (D)
Catherine WEBBER (0)

STATE OFFICES
John KITZHABER (0)
Governor
Commissioner of the
Bureau of Labor and Industries Mary Wendy
ROBERTS(D)

JUDICIAL POSITIONS
JUDGE - SUPREME COURT
Robert D DURHAM
Position 3
JUDGES - COURT OF APPEALS
Rick HASELTON
Position 5
Susan M LEESON
Position 7
Jack L. LANDAU
Position 8
Rex ARMSTRONG
Position 10
JUDGE - DISTRICT COURT,
COOS COUNTY
Dept. 2

Paul BURGETT

JUDGE - DISTRICT COURT,
MUtTNOMAH COUNTY
Dept. 6

Julie E. FRANTZ

District 1
District 3
District 5
District 9
District 12
District 13
District 14
District 16
District 17
District 18
District 19
District 20
District 21
District 22
District 26

Joan M. DUKES(D)
Robert M. SHOOK (El)
NO RECOMMENDATION
Randy LEONARD (0)
Dave McTEAGUE (D)
NO RECOMMENDATION
.Jay WATTS(0)
Mike MONTGOMERY (D)
Tricia SMITH (D)
Cliff TROW (0)
NO ENDORSEMENT
Peter SORENSON (D)
Bill DWYER (D)
Karsten RASMUSSEN (D)
NO RECOMMENDATION

STATE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9
District 10
District 11
District 12
District 13
District 14
District 15
District 16
District 17

Tony FEDERICI(0)
Tim JOSI(0)
Marcus SIMANTEL(D)
Terry THOMPSON (D)
Mary WHITMORE (D)
Craig IRWIN (D)
Jeanne ATKINS(0)
Jean AYERS (El)
NO RECOMMENDATION
Ginny VAN 100(0)
Anitra RASMUSSEN (D)
Gail SHIBLEY (D)
Kate BROWN (0)
George V. EIGHMEY (D)
Lisa NAITO (0)
Frank SHIELDS(0)
Michael (Mike) FAHEY Sr (D)

District 18
District 19
District 20
District 21
District 22
District 23
District 24
District 25
District 26
District 27
District 28
District 29
District 30
District 31
District 32
District 33
District 34
District 35
District 36
District 37
District 38
District 39
District 40
District 41
District 42
District 43
District 44
District 45
District 47
District 49
District 50
District 51
District 52
District 54
District 56
District 57
District 58
District 59

Margaret CARTER (D) STATE BALLOT MEASURES
Avel GORDLEY(0)
No. 3 - Filing Deadlines, Vacancies in Gen Elec
Barbara WIGGIN (D)
Elective Posts NO RECOMMENDATION
Lonnie ROBERTS(D)
Replacing Legislators Convicted of
No.
4
Sharon WYLIE(D)
NO RECOMMENDATION
Felonies
NO RECOMMENDATION
Richard DEVLIN (0) No. 5 - Bar new/increased taxes without prior
NO
voter approval
Sam GILLISPIE (D)
Larry SOWA (0) No.6 - Campaign Finance Reform
NO
Alex THURBER (0) No. 7 - Discrimination-Could weaken Equal
Mary F. BYRKIT(D)
NO
Rights Protection
Marilyn DELL(0)
away
Pensions-Takes
Employee
8
Public
No.
Karla WENZEL(D)
negotiated coll. barg. benefits . NO
Bryan JOHNSON (D)
NO
Kevin L. MANN IX (D) No. 9 - Campaign Finance Reform
NO
Peter COURTNEY (0) No. 10 - Crime
John R. SCHOON (R) No. 11 - Mandatory Sentences
Barbara ROSS(D)
NO RECOMMENDATION
Peter TARZIAN (D) No. 12 - Prevailing Wage-Would repeal Davis
Jim GOURLEY (0)
NO
Bacon Act
Hank VREDENBURG (0)
Kitty PIERCY (D) No. 13 - Anti-Gay Rights-singles out one group
NO
Floyd PROZANSKI(D)
NO
Cynthia WOOTEN (D) No. 14 - Open Pit Mining Restrictions
Lee BEYER (D) No. 15 - Education First-May result in senior
NO
and service cuts
Chuck IVEY (D)
Tony CORCORAN (D) No. 16 - Would legalize Physician Assisted SuiJack JOHNSON (D)
NO
cide
Mike LEHMAN (D) No. 17 - Prison Work
NO
Eleanor M. EDMUNDSON (0)
bears, cougars
Lou HANNUM (0) No. 18 - Hunting Restrictions,
NO
Sandy FRAME (D)
commupermit
local
19No.
Obscenity-Would
Judy UHERBELAU (D)
nities to pass laws
Bruce ABERNATHY(0)
NO RECOMMENDATION
Gary BARRETT(D)
Bob JENSEN (D) No. 20 - Would eliminate all current taxes;
replace with 2% transaction tax and
Chuck MYERS (DI)
NO
local 1% transaction tax
Joan SILVER (D)

*VOTE
1°Z
*lir

Labor-Endorsed
Candidates

NOV.8

ILWU Voting Recommendations for Washington
Following are the recommendations of the ILWU Puget Sound District Council for the Tuesday, November 8, 1994 general election:
District 23
Position 1
Position 2
District 24
Position 1
Barbara COTHERN (0)
Position 2
Linda JOHNSON (0)
District 25
Position 1
Tom CAMPBELL (0)
Position 2
Oppose Randy DORN (0)
District 26
Position 1
Brian LANGDON (0)
Position 2
Mary SCOTT(0)
District 27
Position 1
Sue KARAHALIOS(D)
Position 2
NO ENDORSEMENT
District 28
Position 1
Eileen CODY(D)
Position 2
Velma VELORIA (0)
District 29
Position 1
.Kim PEERY(0)
Position 2
Jim DAVIS(D)
District 30
Position 1
Betty Sue MORRIS(D)
Position 2
Jim SPRINGER (D)
District 31
Position 1
Brian HATFIELD (D)
Position 2
NO ENDORSEMENT
District 32
Position 1
NO ENDORSEMENT
Position 2
NO ENDORSEMENT
District 33
Position 1
Darrell CHAPMAN (0)
Position 2
Mike COOPER (D)
District 34
Position 1
Sandra ROMERO(0)
Position 2
Cathy WOLFE(0)

STATE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
District 1
Position 1
Position 2
District 2
Position 1
Position 2
District 5
Position 1
Position 2
District 10
Position 1
Position 2
District 11
Position 1
Position 2
District 17
Position 1
Position 2
District 18
Position 1
Position 2
District 19
Position 1
Position 2
District 20
Position 1
Position 2
District 21
Position 1
Position 2
District 22
Position 1
Position 2

Paul ZELLINSKY(D)
Karen SCHMIDT(R)
Evan JONES(D)
Lynn KESSLER (D)
Mark BROUILLETT(D)
Barbara SKINNER (D)
Ron MEYERS(0)
Mary Anne HUNTINGTON (D)
Ruth FISHER (0)
Debbie REGALA (D)
Vincent STEWART(0)
NO RECOMMENDATION
Steve CONWAY(D)
Brian EBERSOLE(0)
Tracey EIDE(D)
Helen MYRICK(D)
NO RECOMMENDATION
NO RECOMMENDATION
NO RECOMMENDATION
Grace COLE (0)
Julia PATTERSON (0)
Greg FISHER (D)
Erik POULSEN (D)
Georgette VALLE (D)

District 35
Position 1
Position 2
District 36
Position 1
Position 2
District 37
Position 1
Position 2
District 38
Position 1
Position 2
District 39
Position 1
Position 2
District 40
Position 1
Position 2
District 41
Position 1
Position 2
District 42
Position 1
Position 2
District 43
Position 1
Position 2
District 44
Position 1
Position 2
District 45
Position 1
Position 2
District 46
Position 1
Position 2

Barbara HOLM (0)
NO RECOMMENDATION
NO ENDORSEMENT
Mary Lou DICKERSON (D)
Dawn MASON (D)
Kip TOKUDA (0)
Jerri COSTA (0)
Pat SCOTT(D)
NO RECOMMENDATION
NO RECOMMENDATION
Dave QUAIL (D)
Kristine MOLESWORTH (D)
Oppose Jim HORN (R)
NO RECOMMENDATION
Kelli LINVILLE(D)
Pete KREMEN (D)
Pat THIBAUDEAU (0)
Frank CHOPP(D)
Bill HAWKINS(0)
Jim JOHANSON (D)
Phillip JAMES(0)
Gail HARRELL (0)

District 47
Position 1
Position 2
District 48
Position 1
Position 2
District 49
Position 1
Position 2

Suzette COOKE(R)
Rosemarie CLEMENTE (0)
NO ENDORSEMENT
Steve VAN LUVEN (0)
Shirley GALLOWAY (D)
Val OGDEN (0)

STATE SENATE
District 8
District 21
District 26
District 29
District 30
District 32
District 33
District 34
District 35
District 36
District 37
District 38
District 42
District 43
District 44
District 45
District 46
District 47
District 48

Curt LUDWIG (D)
Jeannette WOOD (R)
Ron HANNA (D)
Rosa FRANKLIN (D)
NO ENDORSEMENT
Darlene FAIR LEY (D)
Adam SMITH (D)
Mike HEAVEY (D)
Brad OWEN
Jeanne KOHL (0)
Dwight PELZ(D)
Dick KING (0)
Lisa WATKINS (D)
Cal ANDERSON (0)
Kay ANDERSON (0)
Bill FINKBEINER (R)
Nita RINEHART(D)
Sylvia SKRATEK (D)
NO RECOMMENDATION

STATE OFFICES

SNOHOMISH COUNTY PROSECUTOR
Seth DAWSON (D)
COURT JUSTICE
(0)
SUPREME
Marlin APPELWICK
Janice NIEMI
NO RECOMMENDATION Position 2
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LOCAL UNION

PEOPLE

menials

Local 13, Wilmington
Official results of the September
20-22, 1994 runoff election are: night
business agent, Mike Freese; sergeant-at-arms, Matte "Kume" Jurevich; day dispatchers, Mike Puliselich,
Mike Bebich, Frank North, Mike Carranza; and flex dispatcher, Rich
Lomeli.
Caucus delegates are Dave Arian,
Joe Cortez, Rene Herrera, Eugene
Banday, Tom Hebert, Mike Bebich,
Lynn Hay, Linda Palacios, Ray Ortiz
Jr., and Ralph Espino Jr.
A Local 8 leader and Little League coach, Neal
Millspaugh was a respected member of his
union and his community. Lett, ILYA! members
prepare to drop a memorial wreath for
Millspaugh in Silets Bay.

Neal Millspaugh was a 'member of the club'
By JESSE STRANAHAN
as Local Secretary-Treasurer, and delNeal Millspaugh died recently at the egate to five Longshore Division cauuntimely age of 56. He had been a cuses.In 1989, he was part ofan ILWU
member of ILWU longshore Local 8, delegation sent to inspect ports in
Portland, since 1968.
Europe.
Millspaugh was a respected and
Community-spirited, he coached the
active member. He served the Local in Gresham Oregon Little Softball
many capacities, including three League for a number of years.
terms as Local President, three terms
Former Local 8 Secretary Frank

ILWU's 'Poison Pen'
draws a pension
By JESSE STRANAHAN
Bob Nixon, once the ILWU's underground (and in some cases under
water) cartoonist, recently retired
after 35 years to take up residence
with his spouse in Pahoa, Hawaii.
He came to the Portland waterfront
in 1959 with a mischievous sense of
humor and the talent to spread it
around. Trained in art and cartooning,
he was given to expressing his views by
painting mural-size cartoons in the
holds in breakbulk cargo ships. He'd
sign his work anonymously,"The Poison Pen Strikes Again!"
Nixon wasn't anonymous for long.
He not only drew acclaim for his work,
he also drew the attention ofthe Pacific
Maritime Association, which recruited
him to create cartoons for safety programs. But he never forgot his union
roots: his cartoons for the ILWU Area

Nominations of officers for the year
1995 will open November 9, 1994 and
close November 25,1994 at 5 p.m. Election day is December9,1994from 6a.m.
to 6 p.m. at the Dispatch Hall, Port of
Sacramento.
Offices to be filled are President,Vice
President, Secretary-Treasurer, Chief
Dispatcher, Relief Dispatcher, Executive Board members,and Trustees.

Whitlock, Millspaugh's longtime personal friend and union comrade-inarms, wants everyone to know that
"Neal was a member in good standing
ofthe club"-a memory,Whitlock says,
that would be understood and appreciated by a number of ILWU members. Local 34, San Francisco
Millspaugh is survived by a son and
Nominations for office are open foltwo step-daughters.
lowing the October 20, 1994 membership meeting and will close on
Tuesday, November 15 at 4:30 p.m. All
51401A.D
nomination petitions must be in the
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One of Nixon's many cartoons for Co;umbia Rwer
Strike Committee during the 1971-72
longshore strike provided punch and
playfulness during the long, bitter
dispute.
Nixon's work for PMA twice earned
him the national "Best Poster" award
in the International Marine Safety

Dockers5 widows on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is
the October 1994 listing of dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA pension plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Teddy M.
Hauser; Local 8, Portland: James
W Montgomery, George R. Powell;
Local 10,San Francisco:Anthony
Cardinale,James Heuser, Melvin L.
Jackson, Lee A. Randle, E. E. Richardson; Local 13, Wilmington:
Louie L. Ash,Manuel Ceja, William
C. Dugan,Prentis Gipson,David M.
Keseloff, William L. Main, Marko
Radakovic, Robert L. Sepulveda,
Robert N. Wilson; Local 19, Seattle: Lee Albert Ennest, Ralph A.
Moreno, George H. Nishiyama.
Local 21,Longview:Kenneth G.
Fulbright, Leonard L. Grizzle, Jim
D. Meadows, Douglas A. White;
Local 23, Tacoma: Lawrence W.
Faker, Melvin L. Hayward,James P.
Norton, Joseph L. Schibig; Local
27, Port Angeles: Leo A. Kardonsky; Local 34,San Francisco:
Richard H. Schaefer; Local 40,
Portland: Marvin D. Hedlund, Victor A. Voltz; Local 52, Seattle:

Local 18, W. Sacramento

Charles L. Black, Willard P Lewis;
Local 63, Wilmington: Roy H.
Michael, Anthony W. Osier, Raymond Quintanilla; Local 91, San
Francisco: Charles Mickens.
• The widows are: Local 8,
Portland: Margaret M. Bobo
(Charles); Gladys Nunes (John);
Local 10, San Francisco: Josephine Henderson(Willie);Local 13,
Wilmington: Frances Amavisca
(Raul); Mary Evans (Wm. J.); Suzanne L. Kallemeyn (Howard);
Maxine R. Taman (John); Local 21,
Longview: Donna Mae Dubke
(Harold); Local 23,Tacoma:Dicey
L. Hale (Thomas Kennedy); Local
24, Aberdeen: Ruth Givogre
(Pete); Local 34, San Francisco:
Josephine Conway (John); Jean
Trornbla (Alan); Local 63, Wilmington: Lillian L. Kaufman
(Sidney); Local 91, San Francisco: Melba F. Larson (John J.);
Local 98, Federal Way: Evelyn
Craft(Benjamin); Marjorie A. Root
(James L.).
• Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

Poster contest.
Larry Hudson, PMA supervisor for
Training and Safety,is sorry to lose his
star cartoonist. "For 15 years, Bob
worked with us on safety and training
materials. His contributions will be
missed."

Offices and committees to be filled
are: President/business agent; vicepresident/assistant business agent;
secretary-treasurer/San Francisco
dispatcher; San Francisco relief dispatcher; East Bay dispatcher; East
Bay relief dispatcher; executive committee(Bay Area-9; Delta Unit-1; Clerical Unit-1); labor relations committee
(3); grievance committee (5); trustees
committee (3); legislative committee
(5); delegate to ILWU Northern California District Council; convention &
caucus delegates (Bay Area-2; Delta
Unit-1); information and publicity
committee (3); sergeant-at-arms (2);
and two delegates to each ofthe following central labor councils-Alameda,
Contra Costa and San Francisco.

'Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?'
Labor backs Dime Day to aid homeless
The AFL-CIO has endorsed the 1994
"Brother Can You Spare a Dime Day,"
an annual public awareness campaign
ofthe National Coalition for the Homeless (NCH). NCH seeks to reduce
homelessness through public education, advocacy, and community organizing. The funds collected will
support the work of NCH and its
affiliates.
The Harburg Foundation launched
the first Dime Day last year in honor of
the 60th anniversary of the Song
"Brother Can You Spare a Dime?"
lyrics by E.J. "Yip" Harburg. As AFLCIO President Lane Kirkland has
noted,the campaign's theme song"eloquently expresses the longing of working people for dignity and a decent
standard of living." The song cries:
"Once I built a railroad/Made it run/
Made it race against Dime/Once I built
a railroad/Now it's done/Brother, can
you spare a dime?"
Last year, the entertainment industry sponsored a nationwide Dime Day

a.

campaign. The Harburg Foundation
produced a compact disk with 20
recordings of the song by Tom Waits,
Barbra Streisand, The Weavers, and
others, which was distributed to 4500
disk jockeys. The disk also included
promotions by Phil Donohue and Sally
Jesse Raphael. The 1993 Dime Day
campaign received extensive press
coverage.
This year, Dime Day will focus on 30
cities. The campaign will emphasize
the link between joblessness and
homelessness. NCH affiliates will
work with labor organizations to
encourage local radio stations to play
the song and solicit contributions.
Dime Day provides a golden opportunity to forge alliances between organized labor and advocates for the
homeless. Your support would be
appreciated. You may send contributions directly to NCH at 1612 K Street,
NW, Suite 1004, Washington, DC
20006; or call Fred Karnas, Jr. at
202-775-1322 for further information.

